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Click or tick the correct answers
1) Bangkok is the capital of__________?
a) Russia
b) Thailand
c) Indonesia
d) China
2) How does the Thai refer to Bangkok?
a) Krung Thep
b) Venice
c) Thon Buri
d) Ayutthaya
3) How did the Europeans once refer to Bangkok?
a) Venice of the north
b) Venice of the south
c) Venice of the west
d) Venice of the east
4) Bangkok had once served as port for ships sailing which river?
a) Ayutthaya
b) Thon Buri
c) Krung Thep
d) Amazon
5) In 1971, where did the boundaries of Bangkok extend to?
a) Thon Buri
b) Mahanakhon
c) Siam
d) Ayutthaya
6) What’s the surface area of the Bangkok metropolis?
a) 1,659 sq km
b) 1,965 sq km
c) 1,569 sq km
d) 1,695 sq km
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7) How many provinces does the Bangkok metropolis include?
a) 8
b) 7
c) 6
d) 5
8) What was the estimated population of Bangkok in the year 2003?
a) 6,486,000
b) 7,568,000
c) 3,564,000
d) 5,223,000
9) When did the immigration of the Chinese into Bangkok end?
a) World War I
b) World War II
c) 1970
d) 1975
10) What’s the main language of Bangkok?
a) English
b) French
c) Chinese
d) Thai
11) What’s the name of the monorail system which began operating on elevated rail lines
in the downtown area of Bangkok?
a) Elevatedrail
b) Skyrail
c) Skytrain
d) Elevatedtrain
12) Which year did the monorail system begin operation?
a) 1999
b) 1990
c) 1995
d) 2002
13) Which is the largest single employer in Bangkok?
a) Commerce
b) Government
c) Construction
d) Manufacturing
14) What is the major source of capital of Bangkok?
a) Tourism
b) Agriculture
c) Taxes
d) Manufacturing
15) At which year did Bangkok begin as a settlement on the bank of the Chao Phraya?
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